Abstract-In order to solve the low searching efficiency in the peer-to-peer (P2P) network, introduce the ant colony algorithm with the particle swarm optimization in searching procedure. Present a new adaptive search protocol (SACASP) based on the ant colony algorithm with the particle swarm optimization in the Peer-to-Peer Network. The approach simulates the process of the ants' searching food, and can direct the query routing efficiently according to the adaptive strategy and the positive feedback principle of the pheromone. Decrease the blindness of the messages transmitting in early searching stage by adding the particle swarm optimization to the ant colony algorithm. Give the adaptive P2P search model based on the fusion algorithm, and design the data structure and steps of the model. The simulation experiment shows, PSACASP can effectively shorten the time and reduce the search query packets comparing with the other search algorithms, and it can achieve better search performance and decrease the network loads.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, Internet system is transforming from the traditional mode of client/server into peer-to-peer system. The peer-to-peer core is that all participant computer peers are equal to each other without client and server. Every peer is both the client and the server. Therefore, it offers service to other computers and meanwhile shares service with others. In Peer-to-Peer networks, all Peers are equal in status and functions, and clients and servers are not different any more. The peers are organized all by themselves [1] . In essence, P2P is an overlay network from the perspective of logical sense. P2P stresses the idea of Peer-to-Peer computing, it is expandable and suitable for the large-scale networks. The related theory about the research of Peer-to-Peer networks is valuable. Peer-to-Peer Network is one of the most popular researching fields of computer network technology, and it has become important among all kinds of computer network applications. The P2P network is divided into structured and unstructured topology. Because of its flexibility on query pattern and adaptability to dynamic environment, unstructured P2P network is widely deployed and become the mainstream of the current P2P networks [2] .
Currently, the research on P2P resources search mainly concentrate in unstructured peer-to-peer networks. There are two methods in unstructured peer-to-peer networks resource search, the blind searching algorithm, the information searching algorithm. The blind search algorithm includes the flooding and the random walk. The flooding search is similar to the breadth-first traversal, and it consumes the huge resources without extendibility. The flooding starts form the requester, and send the query to the neighbors. If the information isn't found, the neighbors continue sending utile the information is found or the time to live (TTL) is zero. The flooding has tremendous communication traffic for the selection of TTL [3] . Gnutella proposes the Dynamic Query (DQ) for solving the Flooding, and the query procedure divides into the probe and flooding phase. Jiang and Jin propose the enhanced DQ by improving the dynamic query [4] . The enhanced DQ adopts the confidence interval in the probe phase, and uses the greedy strategy in iteration for reducing the network bandwidth and shortening the searching time. Random walk is similar to the depth first search, so the single walker has the long response time. Qin proposed the krandom walk, and every ambler walks separately [5] . Shingo Ata put forward the strategy of the path replication, and the documentary copy is added to the path from the source to the destination node. Christos and Gkantsidis proposed the mixture of the short Random Walk and the Flooding [6, 7] . Dimitrios put forward the Adaptive Probabilistic Search (APS). Beverly proposed the local indices method [8] . Tsoumako proposed the distributed resource location protocol (DRLP). Stefan and Krishna use the content caching in P2P search [9] . Oskar pointed out that small world search need to know the neighbor of the target node [10] . Wang put forward the intelligent search based on the ant colony in unstructured P2P network. Cao proposed the P2P searching mechanism based on the semantic similarity [11] .
However, unstructured P2P networks suffer from the poor performance, therefore improving searching algorithm is one important major research area for unstructured P2P network [12] .The Ant Colony Algorithm is the population-based heuristic algorithm to solve complicated combinatorial optimization problems. As a swarm intelligent technology, it has strong ability of global optimization and parallelism. It can get results quickly and have obvious advantages in the dynamic network optimization, so it is more suitable for resource searching in dynamic networks. In the practical application, the ant colony algorithm has the slow convergence and is easy to fall into local optimal. The particle swarm optimization algorithm has the strong global search ability, and the search efficiency and speed has very advantage [13] . It will be the integration of particle swarm optimization algorithm and ant colony algorithm, and applied to the p2p network search algorithm in the study. Two kinds of algorithm play their respective advantages and overcome the respective defects, and improve the efficiency of P2P network search.
II. CURRENT SEARCH MECHANISM
According to the P2P network structure, the current searching technology is different. The P2P search methods include the centralized search, the structured P2P and unstructured P2P search.
A. Centralized Search Mechanism
The early applications in P2P adopt mainly the centralized search, and the system has a centralized directory server. The server keep all resource identifier and pointer list, and the registered node need login the directory server for posting the share file information. The centralized search inquires firstly the directory serve through the resource identifier when the user needs to find resources. The server returns a pointer to the resources, and the user gets the result through it. The user has the storage location, and can visit the resource, download the requested documents or use other resources. The centralized search mechanism need a centre server and isn't pure P2P mode. It is called hybrid P2P system, and the merit is faster than others.
B. Structured P2P Search Mechanism
The Structured P2P network is completely distributed peer-to-peer network system, and it has the relative stable topological structure compared with unstructured P2P system. Each node maps into the adjacent nodes according to own logo. The document in system has the strict mapping relationship by Hash Table for the key word and network nodes [14] . The structured P2P system has CAN, Tapestry [15] , Chord, Pastry [16] , etc.
C. Structured P2P Search Mechanism
The unstructured P2P has always the low efficiency in search. Early unstructured Gnutella use the simple flooding algorithm, and depend on the TTL to control the query scale. The waiting time of the simple flooding algorithm is little, and the query scale with TTL isn't scalable by exponential growth. The improvement of the unstructured search algorithm includes the blind and information search algorithm. The former includes Modified-BF [17] , Iterative-Flooding [18] , and kRandom Walker [17] . The latter includes Intelligent-BFS [18] , Local-Indices [19] , Routing-Indices [20] , APS, etc. With the increase of the network's nodes and scale, the existing method causes traffic so that the nodes with low bandwidth lost efficacy due to overload the resources. To improve the search algorithm is an important part in studying the P2P networks.
III. FUSION OF THE ANT COLONY ALGORITHM WITH THE PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION

A. Application of the Ant Colony Algorithm in the P2P Networks
Ant Colony Algorithms are inspired by the behavior of natural ant colonies, in the sense that they solve their problems by multi agent cooperation using indirect communication through modifications in the environment. Ants release a certain amount of pheromone while walking, and each ant prefers probabilistically to follow a direction which is rich of pheromone. This simple behavior explains why ants are able to adjust to changes in the environment, such as new obstacles interrupting the currently shortest path [21] . The equation (1) is the foraging ants move from I to J.
. (1) The equation combines the diversity with the feedback of the foraging ant, ( ) ij t τ is the pheromone function,
is the heuristic function. α , β is the heuristic factor, and the diversity and feedback are shown by the different α , β . The equation (2) is the pheromone updating rules when the ants forage at the t and t n + .
ρ is the volatile coefficient, and 1 ρ − is the
is the increasing amount of the pheromone between the I and J. The Ant colony algorithm optimization is iterative recursive process and its steps is as follows [22] .
Step 1: the initialization
Step 2: the s is the subscript of the taboo list. 1 s = . Select the ant k and place it into taboo list.
Step 3: Repeats the step 3 until the taboo list is filled up.
for k=1 to m do Select the node J for the next path according to the equation (1), and the target J is placed into the taboo list at the time T. The search ant transfers the target.
Step 4: for k=1 to m do Transfer the ant K form the node taboo list, and calculate the total path. Update the current shortest path.
Step 5: calculate ( ) ij t n τ + of each edge.
Set t t n
Step 6: If max NC NC  , clear the taboo list, and turn to step2. Otherwise, the shortest path is found, and stops the program.
The nodes with resources are self-organization, and a node seeks firstly the resources in the local in P2P network. The query packet is produced if the goal doesn't exist in the local, and transmit it to the neighbor node. The neighbor continues to the others until the request file is found or traverse all the nodes. The process is very similar to the foraging ant. The undirected graph of the self-organization nodes in the network is equivalent to the ant living environment which is the foraging physical space. The initial node is similar to ant nest, and the requested resource node is the food source. The search in P2P network is that the request packet finds the optimal path from the initial node to the storage nodes. The same query request in the network may have many. The pheromone's the positive feedback mechanism can guide the request packet to transmit the road, and improve the query efficiency [23] .
B. Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm
In computer science, particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a method that optimizes a problem by iteratively trying to improve a candidate solution with regard to a given measure of quality. PSO optimizes a problem by having a population of candidate solutions, and move these particles around in the search-space according to simple mathematical equatione over the particle's position and velocity. Each particle's movement is influenced by its local best known position and is also guided toward the best known positions in the search-space, which are updated as better positions are found by other particles [24] . This is expected to move the swarm toward the best solutions, as in (3) and (4). c is the learning factor, and the 1 r , 2 r is the random number for the ( ) 0,1 . The steps of the particle swarm optimization algorithm are as follows.
Step1: Initialization. Set randomly the position X and the velocity V of the search point and the best coordinate of each particle is the current position. Calculate the individual value and the global extreme value is the best individual. Record the order of the best particle, and set gBest for the particle's current position.
Step 2 Evaluate every particle Calculate the fitness of the particle.
Replace pBest if the current individual value is better than pBest . Replace gBest if the current individual value is better than gBest . Record the order of the best particle and update the global extreme value.
Step 3 Update the particle Update the particle's velocity V and position X By the equation (3) and (4).
Step 4 Test the end conditions Stop the program and output the optimal solution if the current iteration is the maximum. Otherwise, or turn to
Step 2.
C. Fusion Algorithm of the Ant Colony with the Particle Swarm Optimization
• Adjustment of the Particle Swarm Optimization for the Pheromone In the ant colony algorithm, the initial pheromone is set the constant. Because a lot of nodes are searched in P2P, and it is ease that the search process falls into local optimum to use the ant colony algorithm. The subprime path information of the particle swarm algorithm sets the initial pheromone in the ant colony algorithm, and the initial value is the equation (5) ij 0 ( )
The constant
C ij
τ is the initial value of the pheromone, and it is different constant according to question. Step1: Initialize the particle swarm, and set up the particle at different nodes in the p2p network. Set the particle's position and speed.
Step2: Let all particles to search all nodes, and calculate all route length that all particles go. Calculate the particle fitness.
Step3: Update the individual optimal and global optimal of each particle.
Step4: Update the position and speed of each particle.
Step5: If the iterative times aren't the maximum, the process turns to step2. Otherwise, calculate the optimal search path that the particle swarm algorithm gets.
Step6: The above optimal path is translated into the initial pheromone increment • Optimized heuristic factor α 、 β with particle swarm optimization algorithm
The heuristic factor α in the ant colony algorithm decides how degree the amount information at each path influence the chosen search. The probability that the ants choose the walked path is greater with the high α . The heuristic factor β decides the diversity and positive feedback in ants, and it is very important. The heuristic factor α , β is achieved by the simulation analysis, but the results depends largely on the personal experience or test times. This paper introduces the particle swarm optimization algorithm searches randomly the heuristic factor α , β , and obtain the best combination.
The optimization steps are as follows. Step1: Select the particle M + H, and each particle contains two parameters. Initialize the particle swarm, and set up the particle's position and speed. α , β is the
Step2: The ant colony algorithm uses α , β as the heuristic factor, and the ants that contains parameter M + H execute it . The final shortest path is the function value of the corresponding particle.
Step5: If the iterative times of the particles aren't the maximum, the process turns to step2. Otherwise, output the global optimal parameter ( ) , α β .
IV. ADAPTIVE SEARCH STRATEGY IN P2P NETWORK
A. Adaptive Strategy of the Search Ants Number and the Survival Period
The search ants are duplicated when the multiple paths are selected in the search process, and the ants number is constituted by the pheromone value of the adjacent paths. The sum of the pheromone is more, and the many ants go through the paths t hat have more probability to reach the target. At this time, the more ants should been duplicated. The formula (6) is the ant's number.
ik P is the pheromone concentration of the road K for the goal, and the d is the neighbor number. l is the regulatory factor, and the x     is the upper bound of x. The search ant that the requesting node produces has the time to live TTL by inquiring the table which has the most successful TTL in the recent past. The TTL of the search ant is inherited if it isn't zero in the search process.
B. Update Adaptively Mechanism of the Pheromone
The pheromone concentration is influenced by two factors. One is carried by the number reply Ant is more, and the pheromone is large in the path.
The other factor is the total path length length Route for finding the resource. The total path is small, and the pheromone is more. The formula (7) is the pheromone update. 
max C is the maximum of the document resources, and max TTL is the largest living period. d w is the weight that two factors influence on the pheromone. The pheromone grows so rapid that the convergence is premature, and the influence factor is half.
C. Similarity of the search target with the adaptive matching According to the thought of the vector space model, the document and query request is as follows.
( ) 
Calculate the cosine distance of the inquiring semantic vector and the local document descriptor when the information retrieval module processes the query. The matching document is found if the results aren't less than the threshold, and the query succeeds. The threshold is adaptive with the number of query result. 
NUM
is the number of the searched documents. The adaptive threshold is set so that the local document is prior.
V. ADAPTIVE SEARCH PROTOCOL BASED ON THE FUSION ALGORITHM IN P2P NETWORK
A. Adaptive Search Model Based on the Fusion Algorithm in P2P Network
The ants are the news the peers exchange, and the pheromone table is the routing algorithm table. The pheromone in the table is more, and the possibility of the next path is big. Fig. 1 is the adaptive p2p search model based on the fusion algorithm. The node launches the search request, and executes at the local resources search. The search ants are produced after the search feedback, and the ants start the network routing search. The new ants are constantly reproduced in the network routing search process, and contain the request node and the search target information. The successful ants return from the target node, and renew the pheromone and TTL table in the return process.
B. Reality of the Adaptive P2P Search Protocol Based on the Fusion Algorithm
• The main data structures Table I is the data structure of the search ant, and each node has a variable table. • Description of the search algorithm
Step 1: The P2P nodes check the query, and obtain the weight of the keyword. And set the high line number N max
Step 2: According to the vector of the local document, and calculate the similarity P of the local document and the query request. Compare the semantic similarity P and the adaptive threshold S. If the P isn't less than the S, and the document is according, and go to the step7. Otherwise, go to step 3 and excuse the network routing search the algorithm.
of the inquiry resources.
Step3: Initialize the parameters α , β , γ ,
Excuse the fusion algorithm of the ant colony with the particle swarm, and adjust the initial pheromone and the heuristic factor, and produce adaptively the search ants number and TTL. Step5: The search ant search Ant joins the visited node to the taboo list, and it checks whether the TTL is the maximum. Return the step7 if the TTL is more than the maximum. Otherwise, execute the next step.
Step6: Check the searched resources is the maximum, and return the step7 if it is more than max N . Check the predefined time interval, and volatilize the pheromone if the time is over. Return step 4, and continue to search.
Step7: End the algorithm.
search Ant search independently the resource. The input is the Search Request q, and the output is the meeting document.
VI. THE SIMULATION RESULTS
Use the PeerSim (1.0.5) of P2P simulation tools for verifying PSACASP. PeerSim has developed and support the dynamics, and it can complete millions of the nodes simulation with the random joining or withdrawing. PeerSim hasn't the ready-made network elements, and need firstly to expand with the Java classes, etc. So PSACASP can be realized in the PeerSim. Chose the Red Hat Linux 9.0, Intel Pentium 4, JDK1.6 as the environment for verifying PSACASP. The P2P network includes 10000 nodes, and select randomly 1000 nodes as the resource nodes. The number of each resource nodes is ten, and set three users. Each node uses the generate random 10 resource request, and the cost of the two nodes is one. Each node uses the same clock cycle. . The experiments divide into two groups, and one verifies the average search target number and the transmission message comparing with the Flooding and k-random walk algorithm. The other verifies that the introduction of the particle swarm algorithm and the adaptive mechanism influence the search performance.
The Fig. 2 is the relationship of the search target number and the time. Because the flooding and k-random walk is the blind search, so the search target number isn't the obvious change. As time goes on, the search target number of PSACASP is higher than the flooding and k-random walk. PSACASP hasn't the pheromone guidance, so the initial search number is low range from Fig. 2 .
The pheromone guidance with the passage of time is gradually more, when the time reaches 13000 microsecond, the search target number began to reach the stable.
The Fig. 3 is the relation of the transmission message and the search target number.
. Because the flooding sends message packet to all neighbour, the number of the transmission message is more than the others. The k-random walk is also the blind search, so the numberof the transmission message is more than PSACASP. PSACASP in search update constantly the node pheromone, and the node with the information is easy to compute the search path. PSACASP find accurately the resources without sending the more message packet.
In order to validate the influence of the adaptability and particle swarm optimization algorithm for PSACASP, and remove the particle swarm optimization algorithm for obtaining the P2P search protocol ACASP based on ant colony algorithm and the adaptability. Remove the adaptability for obtaining the P2P search protocol PSACSP based on ant colony algorithm and the particle swarm. The Fig. 4 is the influence of the adaptability and particle swarm optimization algorithm. Figure 4 . the influence of the adaptability and particle swarm optimization algorithm.
The particle swarm optimization algorithm has the strong global search ability, so the search target number of PSACAS with the PSO is more than ACASP. The adaptive strategy can adjust the ant number and the pheromone concentration, so PSACAS with adaptive strategy has more efficiency than PSACSP. In a word, the efficiency and performance of PSACAS rises rapidly with the particle swarm optimization and the adaptability from Fig. 4 .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The fusion for the ant colony algorithm with the particle swarm algorithm is introduced into the P2P resources in search, and form a new resource search algorithm PSACAS. The method simulates the process of the ants' searching food and can direct the query routing efficiently according to the adaptive strategy and the positive feedback principle of the ant pheromone. Decrease the blindness of the messages transmitting in early searching stage by adding the particle swarm optimization to the ant colony algorithm. The best paths in dynamic threshold interval can been found by calculating the probability of selection path. The pheromone is periodically volatilized for avoiding the emergence of the local optimal solution. The simulation based on PeerSim software shows, PSACASP can effectively shorten the time and reduce the search query packets than the other search algorithms, and it can achieve a better search performance and low the network loads.
